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Challenges of the new Fiocruz
Biodiversity and Health Biobank
for preparedness and response
to emerging and re-emerging
infectious diseases
Manuela da Silva1*, Claudio Gustavo Stefanoff1,
Paula Cristina Rezende Eneas1,2, Paulo de Carvalho Villas Bôas1

and Carlos Roberto Sobrinho do Nascimento1

1Fiocruz Biodiversity and Health Biobank (BBS-Fiocruz), Oswaldo Cruz Foundation (Fiocruz), Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil, 2Rene Rachou Institute, Oswaldo Cruz Foundation (Fiocruz), Belo Horizonte, Minas
Gerais, Brazil
During the COVID-19 pandemic, the Oswaldo Cruz Foundation (Fiocruz), a

Brazilian federal research institution supported by the Brazilian Health Ministry,

established a biobank. This biobank began by preserving the SARS-CoV-2 virus

and human biological material related to COVID-19. This innovative initiative

combined human and biodiversity materials within a single infrastructure.

Designed for supporting research, development, and innovation in healthcare

and preparedness and response to emerging and re-emerging infectious

diseases, the biobank’s focus has since expanded to include various biological

materials, leading to its renaming as the Biodiversity and Health Biobank -

Fiocruz-BBS (Portuguese: Biobanco da Biodiversidade e Saúde da Fiocruz –

BBS-Fiocruz). This paper outlines the challenges of creating and maintaining an

adequate infrastructure in a developing country for promoting and supporting

scientific research and biotechnological innovation activities in health through

processes of depositing, characterizing, preserving, and supplying human and

biodiversity biological materials, alongside associated data, while complying with

prevailing legal and ethical rules. These processes adhere to stringent quality,

biosafety, and biosecurity standards set forth in ISO 20387:2018. Additionally, the

challenges of ensuring the Biobank’s long-term sustainability is discussed. This

involves a) establishing benchmarks and best practices, b) developing a

comprehensive business plan, c) forging partnerships, d) diversifying funding

sources, e) ensuring ethical and legal compliance, f) implementing rigorous

quality control procedures, and g) investing in human resources and

infrastructure. The insights shared in this paper will benefit other biobanks

engaged in services related to tropical infectious diseases.
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Introduction

Brazil is home to one of the planet’s greatest biodiversity, with

genetic variability that is increasingly valuable when properly

organized, identified, classified, documented, and made accessible

through biological collections and biobanks for research,

development, and innovation. These infrastructures provide

biological materials and associated information, key resources for

establishing swift and efficient strategies for scientific and

technological advancement, aiding decision-makers and policy-

makers (1, 2).

The Oswaldo Cruz Foundation (Fiocruz), a Brazilian federal

research institution, coordinates a structured network of

epidemiological control and public health and houses various

biological collections, whose oldest preserved specimens date back

to the early 20th century. During scientific expeditions and efforts to

combat tropical disease outbreaks in different parts of the country,

biological materials were collected, analyzed and deposited in

Fiocruz biological collections. Besides the variety of infectious

microorganisms, some responsible for severe diseases. Brazilian

microbial diversity can also offer solutions for the biological

control of disease-causing species and the production of

therapeutic bioactive compounds. Fiocruz’s biological collections

include several culture collections with strains ranging from viruses,

bacteria, and fungi to protozoa, along with associated information

(3, 4).

Based on its experience with culture collections, since 2005,

Fiocruz has been an active participant in building the Brazilian

Network of Biological Resources Centers (BRC-Br Network). As a

health sector leader within the Network, Fiocruz embarked on

establishing a Biological Resource Center for Health (Health-

BRC) focusing primarily on microorganisms associated with

tropical diseases prevalent in Latin America, including neglected

diseases, or with biotechnological potential in the health sector, to

support scientific research, epidemiological surveillance, and the

development and production of biocompounds for diagnostics,

vaccines, and drugs.

Based also on its long experience with collections in the context

of human biological materials, in 2015, Fiocruz created the Fiocruz

Network of Biobanks (RFBB) in order to establish and maintain

institutional biobanks organized in a network, providing the

scientific community with high-quality human biological material

and associated data. This initiative supports research projects

benefiting public health nationwide and safeguards the rights of

research participants.

More recently, during the COVID-19 pandemic, a public health

emergency of international concern as declared by the World

Health Organization (5), Fiocruz undertook significant actions,

including building a Hospital Center and two Diagnostic Support

Units for COVID-19. In addition, Fiocruz houses several reference

laboratories working with SARS-CoV-2, including a WHO reference

laboratory for COVID-19 and a Genomic Network for sequencing

coronavirus nationwide. These efforts yielded thousands of human

clinical samples related to COVID-19 and numerous isolates of

SARS-CoV-2 for future research. Consequently, Fiocruz and the

Brazilian Health Ministry recognized the need for building an
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adequate infrastructure, such as a biobank, to provide safe, reliable,

ethical, legal, and traceable storage, complying with national and

international regulations.

The main challenge of this initiative was the rapid and efficient

conception and construction of this complex biobank infrastructure

during the COVID-19 pandemic. This feat was possible thanks to

Fiocruz’s extensive experience in areas like biological collections,

biological resources centers, and human material biobanks, as well

as its administrative, technological, and research intellectual

capabilities, which led to forming a multidisciplinary working

group of professionals from various fields, such as engineering,

architecture, quality, biosafety, biosecurity, microbiology, virology,

and molecular biology, among others (6).

Following the decision of WHO on May 5, 2023, that COVID-

19 no longer constitutes a public health emergency of international

concern (7) and the necessity for infrastructure ready for

preparedness and response to future pandemics, epidemics, and

endemics, the initial scope of the biobank was broadened to

encompass a wider range of microorganisms and human

biological materials pertaining to various diseases. This scope

increase also meets Fiocruz’s Health-BRC project and was part of

a strategic shift to a much broader mission oriented to reduce the

country’s dependence on high-quality biological materials,

strengthen the national capacity to respond to future health

outbreaks with a wider range of specimens, and support a much

broader range of strategic R&D activities for the Brazilian public

health system. Consequently, at the close of 2023, the Fiocruz

COVID-19 Biobank was rebranded as the Fiocruz Biodiversity

and Health Biobank (BBS-Fiocruz)1.
Infrastructure

Established in 2021 with the Brazilian Health Ministry’s

financial support amid the COVID-19 pandemic, the BBS-Fiocruz

began by preserving the SARS-CoV-2 virus and human biological

samples associated with COVID-19. This infrastructure was

designed to support scientific research and technological

advancement at Fiocruz as well as at other institutions, and it

serves as a resource for addressing future epidemics and pandemics.

Constructed under the ISO 20387:2018 standard, the BBS-Fiocruz

adheres to the internationally recognized criteria for quality,

biosafety, and biosecurity (8).

A modern 1,100 m² building was constructed, compartmentalized

into sections for the preservation of human and biodiversity biological

materials, including laboratories classified as biosafety level 2 (BSL-2)

and administrative spaces (Figures 1A, B). Notably, the manipulation

of the SARS-CoV-2 virus and other pathogens classified under

biosafety level 3 (BSL-3) is conducted within an established network

of institutional BSL-3 laboratories.

Biological materials are stored in liquid nitrogen tanks and

ultra-low temperature freezers with the capacity for around 1.5

million aliquots (Figures 1C, D). The facility is equipped with a
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stabilized and redundant electricity supply, a dedicated nitrogen

center for cryopreservation, an automated monitoring system, and

an independent air conditioning system for each environment,

among other utilities. The building was designed to accommodate

both horizontal and vertical expansions in the future.

In accordance with biosecurity protocols (9) and due to the

sensitive nature of the stored biological materials, the facility is

encircled by perimeter fencing, featuring two guardhouses—one at

the primary entrance and another at the rear. Entry to the Biobank

and its restricted zones is regulated through electronically registered

key cards with varying access privileges. The premises are under

automated surveillance and equipped with fire and panic

prevention and emergency response systems, as well as secure

storage for biological materials. Additionally, Closed Circuit

Television (CCTV) provides comprehensive area monitoring.
2 https://conselho.saude.gov.br/comissoes-cns/conep.
Collections

The BBS-Fiocruz serves as an open service platform, offering

accessibility to Fiocruz, to other science and technology institutions

and for both national and international collaborative initiatives.

Presently, it houses a collection of human biological materials and

three additional collections pertaining to biodiversity (Figure 2).

This integration aligns with the expanded biobank definition

according to ISO 20387:2018 (8). Nonetheless bringing together

human and biodiversity biological materials in the same
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infrastructure introduces significant challenges and complexities

regarding technical aspects, legal and ethical compliance, and data

management (10).

Human Biological Material Collection comprises human

biological materials from healthcare services, health surveillance

actions, or research projects. The BBS-Fiocruz is officially

recognized as a research biobank of human biological materials,

in line with national regulations (11, 12), and certified by the

National Research Ethics Commission (Conep/CNS/MS)2. To

date, it has received oropharyngeal swab samples associated with

COVID-19, representative of different epidemiological weeks.

Currently, BBS-Fiocruz is in the process of expanding its scope to

accommodate human biological materials linked to a broader

spectrum of diseases, including emerging and re-emerging

infectious diseases, alongside public health emergencies.

Virus Collection houses viruses that are significant from

taxonomic, epidemiological, and biotechnological perspectives,

sourced from Fiocruz’s laboratories as well as other national and

international institutions, complying with the requirements

established for Biological Resources Centers (9). It adheres to

both national and international regulations concerning Access

and Benefit Sharing (13–15). Currently, the collection includes

170 strains of the SARS-CoV-2 coronavirus and one strain of

Zika virus, Chikungunya virus, and Culex flavivirus.
FIGURE 1

BBS-Fiocruz infrastructure. Cell culture room of the Virology Laboratory (A), access area to BSL-2 laboratories (B), ultra-low temperature freezers
(C) and liquid nitrogen tanks rooms (D).
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Backup Collection is dedicated to biological materials from

Fiocruz’s institutionalized Biological Collections, serving as an off-

site backup to safeguard the most representative specimens. Given

the susceptibility of collections to losses, it is recommended as a best

practice to maintain duplicates of key resources at a secure, off-site

facility (9).

Environmental Collection is dedicated to environmental

samples from the FioAntar Project. This project is part of the

Brazilian Antarctic Program (Proantar), led by the Interministerial

Commission for Sea Resources (CIRM) of the Brazilian Navy. It

aims to study microorganisms found on the Antarctic continent to

uncover potential threats to human health and discover

opportunities for biotechnological advancements (16).
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Services provided

BBS-Fiocruz offers a diverse range of services designed to fulfill

both internal institutional requirements and the needs of external

partners and clients. It plays a crucial strategic role (17) in fostering

Brazilian biotechnological independence by (i) decreasing national

reliance on imported high-quality biological materials, (ii)

bolstering capabilities for preparedness and response to emerging

and re-emerging infectious diseases, and (iii) facilitating a wider

spectrum of research and development(R&D) endeavors.

All services offered by BBS-Fiocruz adhere to international

standards (8, 9) and encompass a comprehensive range

of activities: collecting, preserving, identifying, processing,

sequencing, and supplying high-quality biological materials, along

with associated information. These services support cutting-edge

studies across a vast spectrum of fields, from genomics and

infectious diseases to ecology and biodiversity conservation. In

the near future, the BBS-Fiocruz aims to expand its offerings to

include consulting and training programs. This initiative will enable

researchers and collaborators from both public and private

laboratories to access and benefit from the expertise of BBS-

Fiocruz (Figure 3).
Sustainability

As an infrastructure of the Oswaldo Cruz Foundation, a

centennial Brazilian public institution, the BBS-Fiocruz primarily

relies on government funding for its operations. However, a

sustainability plan (18) is currently being developed to ensure

ongoing operations, planned expansion, and Biobank’s strategic

role for the nation.

As expected, facing the development of a sustainability plan for

BBS-Fiocruz is a considerable challenge, mainly due to two factors.

First, the concept of a “sustainability plan” for a biobank is a
FIGURE 3

Services offered by BBS-Fiocruz, according to quality, biosafety, biosecurity and legal and ethical conformity.
FIGURE 2

Collections of biological materials from BBS-Fiocruz.
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relatively new approach, as biobanks are typically funded by public

sources, a common scenario in developing countries. This new

approach presents numerous complexities, particularly due to the

stringent Brazilian laws governing public funding. These laws pose

challenges in establishing financial models for the Biobank that are

legally compliant, resilient, and sufficiently adaptable to meet the

changing demands of this specialized field.

Second, the critical mission of the BBS-Fiocruz in enhancing

Brazilian biotechnology autonomy and its capacity to respond

effectively to health crises necessitates more than just reliance on

federal budget allocations. This financial constraint underscores the

need to investigate alternative funding sources and establish

strategic partnerships to broaden the range of income streams.

Acknowledging this, the BBS-Fiocruz is developing its

sustainability plan focused on the diversification of funding

sources (19, 20) and based on the following guidelines:
Fron
1. Public Funding Programs: Brazil offers a wide range of

public funding programs to support R&D activities,

including grants, loans, and subsidies provided by

government agencies such as the Brazilian Development

Bank (BNDES), the Brazilian Innovation Agency (FINEP),

the National Council for Scientific and Technological

Development (CNPq), and state-level research funding

bodies (21).

2. Fee-for-Service Model: Revenue generated from fee-for-

service arrangements, wherein users pay to utilize BBS-

Fiocruz resources and services, will aid in sustaining the

Biobank’s operations and contribute to ensuring its

financial sustainability.

3. Legal Incentives and Public-Private Partnerships: Brazil

offers a variety of legal incentive programs to encourage

technological innovation, including tax incentives for

companies that invest in innovative projects. Companies

engaged in R&D activities can benefit from tax exemptions,

reductions, and incentives, enabling them to deduct a

portion of their R&D expenditures from their corporate

income tax. These incentives are pivotal in attracting

private partners and are a key element of BBS-Fiocruz’s

sustainability plan. The Brazilian Science and Technology

legal framework, established in 2016, has also reduced

bureaucratic barriers for public institutions like BBS-

Fiocruz in delivering scientific services. This framework

has also introduced a variety of new legal mechanisms to

enhance resource utilization in collaborative R&D

projects (22).

4. International Collaborations: BBS-Fiocruz is committed

to forming various agreements with international

organizations, research consortia, and funding agencies.

These partnerships aim to provide access to additional

resources, expertise, and research opportunities.

5. Contributions: BBS-Fiocruz pursues strategic partnerships

with philanthropic entities, foundations, and private

donors interested in supporting biodiversity, health, and

scientific research initiatives. Contributions to these
tiers in Tropical Diseases 05
initiatives are potentially eligible for tax incentives, a key

aspect of the sustainability plan for BBS-Fiocruz.
As a strategic public infrastructure, the BBS-Fiocruz will play a

key role in facilitating groundbreaking research and conservation

endeavors by offering an array of services, diversifying its funding,

and focusing on enduring sustainability.

With its broad array of services, multiple funding avenues, and a

firm commitment to excellence, the Biobank’s mission focuses on

enhancing scientific advances, promoting health equity, and

safeguarding biodiversity for future generations (23).
Quality management

Another important contribution to the BBS-Fiocruz project has

been the adoption of the new ISO standard for biobanking. ISO

20387:2018 outlines general requirements for biobanks, focusing on

competence, impartiality, and consistent operation, including quality

control requirements to ensure the appropriate quality of biological

material and data collections. This document applies to all

organizations performing biobanking, including storage of

biological material from multicellular organisms (e.g., human,

animal, fungus and plant) and microorganisms for research and

development. The new ISO defines a biobank as a legal entity, or part

of it, that performs the process of acquisitioning and storing, together

with some or all of the activities related to the collection, preparation,

preservation, testing, analysis, and distribution of defined biological

materials as well as related information and data (8).

With ISO 20387:2018’s publication, the significance of

governance and managerial aspects has become increasingly

apparent, in addition to strictly operational actions. Governance

and management aspects include procedures, policies for

confidentiality and impartiality, the verification of Quality

Management System (QMS) performance, and the assessment of

personnel qualification and competency (24).

The primary challenge in implementing ISO requirements

stems from the intricate nature of biobank operations. This

requires thoroughly mapping technical, managerial, and quality

processes and procedures. Accordingly, at BBS-Fiocruz a checklist

has been established to track the progress of ISO implementation.

This checklist outlines an action plan, assigns responsibilities, and

sets deadlines, which are overseen by the Quality Management

team. Work processes are developed based on the team’s expertise,

adherence to standard operating procedures, and compliance with

technical, scientific, and legal standards. Additionally, the BBS-

Fiocruz team consistently undergoes training and qualification in

technical, biosafety, biosecurity, and quality aspects to fulfill the

intended objectives.

The adoption of the biobank standard brings benefits such as

ensuring the confidentiality and quality of the samples and

improving the efficiency of research resources. These

improvements lead to more reliable data, increased experimental

reproducibility, and reduced costs related to reagents, equipment,

and personnel (25).
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BBS-Fiocruz is continually striving to comply with the

requirements of ISO 20387:2018. This encompasses managing the

entire lifecycle of samples, including their receipt, processing,

storage, quality control, distribution, and disposal, as well as

associated data. It is also committed to upholding ethical and

legal standards in all its national and international activities

and projects.
Governance

An organizational structure was established to manage, plan,

and monitor BBS-Fiocruz ‘s strategic policy (Figure 4).

At the forefront of BBS-Fiocruz is the General Management. To

ensure expertise across all facets of biobanking operations, three

distinct management divisions have been formed: Quality

Management, Biological Materials and Technological Services

Management, and External Relations Management, along with a

Planning and Management Advisory.

Furthermore, the organizational framework includes both a

Steering Committee and a Technical-Scientific Committee, each

comprised of experts from the institution.

Additionally, Fiocruz has institutional instances related to

ethical, legal and social policies with strict rules regarding these

matters. These bodies include the Research Ethics Committee
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(CEP), which analyze and evaluate research projects involving

human beings, in order to ensure that the research meets ethical

and scientific foundations and compliance with Brazilian

Resolutions, and the Technological Management Coordination

(Gestec) responsible for the Fiocruz System of Technological and

Innovation Management in matters related to the protection of the

institution’s scientific and technological heritage, and for the

commercialization of its results, as well as for providing support

for compliance with legal and regulatory matters regarding

R&D activities.
Perspectives

BBS-Fiocruz is prepared to embark on several initiatives to

improve its operations and broaden its impact in the short to

medium term.

For the full operationalization of its collections, these include

completing institutional recognition of the Virus Collection,

requesting Conep/CNS/MS authorization to deposit human

biological materials related to other diseases of interest,

implementing the deposit process for the Environmental

Collection and for the Backup Collection of Fiocruz Biological

Collections, establishing Biological Materials Deposit and Supply

Policies, and providing a catalog of biological materials.
FIGURE 4

Organizational structure of BBS-Fiocruz.
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Concerning the services BBS-Fiocruz offers, future directions

involve defining the legal framework for service delivery,

benchmarking with other public institutions for best practices,

setting pricing strategies for services; identification of new

opportunities for resource mobilization and partnerships for

service provision and project development, and assessing

spontaneous requests for the incorporation of new services.

From a quality management perspective, BBS-Fiocruz plans to

perform situational assessments related to ISO 20387:2018

compliance, define specific action plans for each responsible area

and monitor their execution, continue process mapping and

documentation, provide training in Quality, Biosafety, and

Biosecurity to its team, and develop and implement contingency

plans for its activities.
Discussion

In this article, we have outlined the challenges encountered in

the design and construction of a complex biobank infrastructure

within a developing country, particularly during the urgent

circumstances of the recent COVID-19 pandemic. Our focus has

been on facilitating and supporting health sector science and

technology through the deposit, characterization, preservation,

and supply of human biological materials and biodiversity within

a single infrastructure. This endeavor adheres to existing legal and

ethical standards and meets the stringent quality, biosafety, and

biosecurity requirements set by ISO 20387:2018, in addition to

aligning with national and international legislations. Moreover, we

have discussed the challenges and strategies to ensure the long-term

sustainability of a public biobank, particularly through the

diversification of funding sources. The information provided in

this paper will benefit other biobanks engaged in tropical infectious

disease services in developing countries.
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